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BMS Direct
Job Description

Job Title: Warehouse Associate / Driver
Department: Shipping
Reports to: Shipping Supervisor
FLSA Status: Non-exempt
Prepared By: Theresa Floyd
Prepared Date: 06/13/19
Approved By:
Approved Date:

Summary: Assist in receiving, inventory, and shipment of materials.  Maintain a clean warehouse and 
accurate product inventory. Complete final preparation of mailings, and deliver mailings to the post office, all 
the while representing BMS in a positive and professional manner.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following:
 Operate manual and powered Scissor Lift, pallet jacks, forklifts, and rider reach. 
 Assist in all areas of department when necessary including receiving, route driving and postal deliveries.
 Unload delivery trucks and vans using forklift or pallet jack. 
 Verify that components are delivered according to BMS shipping and receiving Standard Operating 

Procedures, match materials to receiving or packing slip prior to releasing delivery driver.
 Complete final preparations for mailings in accordance with the US Postal Service regulations and BMS 

requirements. This includes, shrink-wrapping palletized mail, documenting work order numbers, 
verifying tray, skid and sack counts are accurate, checking that paperwork is accurate, and loading 
mailings into either a truck or van.

 Deliver mailings to the post office and present the mail to Business Mail Entry Unit, in accordance with 
the procedures developed by each post office. This includes, unloading mailings from truck or van, 
presenting paperwork, delivering postage checks, and weighing and moving the mailings.

 Inventory pull requests must be processed immediately, accurately and according to production needs.
 Inventory returns must be processed and removed from the receiving floor immediately.  
 Always maintain proper dock coverage.  The dock should never be unattended.    
 Manage and maintain both the material and postal supplies inventory, under the guidance of the 

Warehouse Supervisor. This will include, entering, removing, and returning inventory, tracking 
inventory by computer system, monitoring levels of inventory that need replenishing.

 Perform bi-weekly assigned aisle audits, research and correct all issues, document all issues on report.  
Turn in to supervisor no later than Friday.

 Maintain clean aisle’s, straight pallets, and correct skid flag placement.  
 Know the production floor and practice effective forklift operation by never having an empty forklift.  
 Always ensure the production floor, mezzanine, break room, inserting area and project management area 

is free from trash and debris.  
 Pull full cardboard containers from machines and replace with empties. 
 Maintain recycle materials including cardboard, pallets and unused materials. 
 Load and clear completed pallets on shrink wrap conveyor system.
 Keep work area organized, neat and clear of all debris. Sweep and clean floors every 2 weeks.
 Utilize vehicle maintenance check list on a weekly basis and inform management of any equipment or 

safety issues.
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 Perform all procedures in an efficient manner while observing and enforcing all safety rules.
 Notify supervisor when work load is light for further instruction
 Report any injury to immediate supervisor no matter how minor. 
 Understand and comply with applicable company policies (i.e. attendance, Code of Business Conduct & 

Ethics, Associate Handbook etc.)
 Perform other duties as assigned.

Qualifications / Requirements
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily.  
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill set, and/or ability required.  
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 
essential functions.

 Must be 18 years of age
 Must report to work on time and work assigned work hours
 May be required to continue education by attending training seminars for equipment          

maintenance and / or certification
 Must have reliable transportation
 Must be able to contact immediate supervisor in case of emergencies
 Must provide a method of contact for unscheduled days off
 Must be able to enter data into a computer system
 Must be able to drive 26’ company International box truck
 Must have basic computer and data entry skills for logging and tracking inventory.

Education and experience
High school diploma or general education degree (GED) preferred
Related work experience a plus

Language / Communication skills
Ability to read and comprehend instructions, correspondence, and memos in English.
Employee must have the ability to write correspondence in English.  Ability to speak effectively in 
English in one-on-one and small group situations
Must possess excellent communication skills, organizational skills, problem solving skills and 
effectively interact with several different personalities and levels of people

Mathematical skills
Ability to add, subtract, multiply, and divide in all units of measure, using whole numbers, and decimals.  
Ability to compute rate, and percent.

Certificates, Licenses, Registrations
A good driving record along with DMV report is required.  Company insurance must certify that 

employee is allowed to drive prior to employment. 
Forklift and Reach truck certification required (Training and certification provided)

Physical Requirements of the position
The physical demands described herein are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to 
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enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.  An individual should contact his 
or her supervisor if he or she believes that an accommodation is needed.

While performing the duties of this job, the employee regularly is required to use tools, or hand controls, 
frequently is required to stand and walk, reach with hands and arms, climb or balance, talk or hear.  The 
employee is required to walk and stoop, kneel, crouch, or sit.  The employee must frequently lift and/ or 
move up to 50 pounds and occasionally lift and/or move up to 70 pounds. (Please notify Supervisor if 
help is needed to lift object) Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance 
vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus. 

Work environment
The work environment characteristics described here represent those that and employee encounters 
while performing the essential functions of this job.  While performing the duties of this job, the 
employee is regularly exposed to fast moving material handling equipment or other mechanical 
equipment.  The noise level in the work environment usually is loud. Ear protection is provided.

The above statement reflects the general details necessary to describe the principal functions of the 
occupation described and shall not be construed as a detailed description of all the work requirements 
that may be inherent in the occupation.

Work hours

This is a full-time position.  The incumbent must have the ability to work on varying schedules which 
might include shift work (day or nights) with scheduled overtime, weekdays or weekends and some 
holidays.  Work hours may vary or change based on customer order requirements. 


